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American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
COMPILATION OF FEES CHARGED BY THE FIFTY STATES' AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA'S
BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY FOR LICENSING CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
This compilation of fees which the state boards of accountancy charge for licensing certified public accountants was prepared from the accountancy 
statutes and the regulations of the state boards of accountancy for each of the fifty states and the District of Columbia. In certain cases when 
information on hand was incomplete, employees of the boards of accountancy were contacted by telephone to verify the fees.
How to read this compilation:








* - indicates a maximum statutory fee
** - indicates a minimum statutory fee
In Alabama the maximum statutory fee for the initial examination is $100; the fee set by the Alabama State Board of Accountancy's regulations is $95. 
There is no separate fee for issuance of the CPA certificate. The fee for reexamination is not specified by statute, but it is set at $50 for all 
parts of the Uniform certified public accountants examination, $20 for the practice part, and $10 for each of the other parts. Reciprocal certifica­
tion fees aren't specified by statute; the regulations set a $45 fee. There is no fee set by statute or regulation for registration of offices, 
partnerships or corporations. The permit (license) fee is not specified by statute; the regulations set the fee at $25 annually. There is no statu­
tory fee for temporary practice, but the regulations set a $25 annual fee.
The terms used for the column headings are general in nature and were selected for ease of making comparisons of fees charged by the states. For example, 
not every state requires a permit (license) to practice, but all states, except Delaware, require some type of periodic, annual or biennial, renewal 
of credentials to practice public accountancy.
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Regulation 95 50 20 10 X 45 25 X 25 (annual)
Alaska
Statute 50 50 no fee no fee no fee 60 X
Regulation 50 50 active 50 no fee no fee no fee 60 X




Regulation 100 80 20 X 50 50 X
Arkansas
Statute *100 *15 X no fee *50 X
Regulation 70 15 X 50 no fee 50 50 20 X
California
Statute *75 *50 *15 X *50 20 20 20 *50 X
Regulation 50 10 X 50 20 20 20 30 X
Colorado
Statute 45 individual 15 X
firm 25 X
Regulation 45.25 4.50 45.25 all parts 45. 25 27 27 individual 13.50 X
firm 22.50 X27 less than all parts
Connecticut
Statute **50 150 initial 25 X
renewals 150 XRegulation 50 50 150 initial 25 X no fee
renewals 150 X
Delaware 
Statute **50 **50 **50 no renewal fees
**25 1,2 or 3 parts
Regulation 75 75 all parts 75 25 25 no renewal fees
Note: The Delaware statute has no provision for a permit to practice, a certificate renewal fee or an annual fee.




Regulation 75 75 40 30 X
Note: The District of Columbia Board of Accountancy is, at the date of this compilation, revising their regulations.  
revised. The above regulatory fees were obtained as advance information.
Fees may be
Florida
Statute *150 *150 X
inactive *50 X
*200 (90 days)






Note: The Florida legislature enacted a new accountancy act in June, 1979. The above listings indicate the new law's statutory 
provisions and the fees in effect by regulation based on the previous law. The Board will issue new regulations to 





50 50 50 before 12/79 20 X





















(licenses) to Annual Biennial Practice
Parts Parts Part Practice Fee






































































65 40 15 25
Illinois
Statute *100 25 X
Regulation 85 60 all parts 60 25 25 X




Statute **25 **25 no fee no fee no fee **10 X













no fee no fee no fee
10 60 all parts 50 no fee no fee no fee 40 X




Statute 75 60 all parts
40 1 or more parts
Regulation 75 60 all parts 75 2 per share- 25 X




*25 *20 no fee *50 X *50 (6 months)




*100 *100 *100 X
35 all parts 25 15 X
15 conditioned candidates
Note: Louisiana law requires the registration of all out-of-state practitioners’ certificates of members of firms if the firm 
practices in Louisiana. The statute specifies that the fee is not to exceed $50. Regulations set the fee at $25. In 
addition an annual renewal fee of $15 is required. A new accountancy law passed the legislature in July, 1979. New re­































(licenses) to Annual Biennial 
Practice

































*100 no fee no fee no fee








Note: The Maine accountancy statute was amended in June, 1979. Proposed regulations set the fees as above. The above statutory 








45 less than all parts
50 no fee 25
50 no fee 25
25
25
















80 50 25 X
The biennial permit to practice fee
10 10








































Note: The individual annual registration and permit to practice fees are waived for persons over 70 years of age and for 
persons on active duty in the armed forces or the merchant marine.
Minnesota 
Statute 
Regulation 100 *100 25 X 75 100 individual 15 X
partnerships or 25 X
corporations
Note: The Minnesota legislature enacted a new accountancy statute in June, 1979. New regulations have not yet been issued. The 









10 no fee no fee no fee 30-50 X






10 X 50 no fee 25 X
Note: The Montana legislature enacted a new accountancy statute in May, 1979. New regulations have not been received at the 






























Permits_________________________________ _  





50 *30 X no fee *100 X *50 (6 months)









*15 X *25 X *25
15 X 75 25 X 25 (annual)
New Jersey 
Statute 
Regulation 100 75 all parts individual 40 X






Foe for Reexamination Reciprocal 
Certifica­
tion














































































Regulation 50 50 all parts
45 less than all parts






Note: The North Carolina legislature enacted a new accountancy law in June, 1979. The above fees are based on the new law and 
on the regulations issued under the previous law. In addition to the above fees, firms having offices within and without 






























































































































Statute *50 *50 initial no fee X
renewal 25 X






Regulation 50 100 initial no fee X
renewal 25 X
partnerships or 25 X
corporations
South Carolina
Statute *100 *25 *20 X no fee no fee no fee *50 X
partnerships
renewal *75 X




50 no fee no fee no fee 30 X individual 20
partnerships no fee X biennially
retired no fee X partnership40
biennially
South Dakota
Statute *120 *100 X
Regulation 120 30 15 X 120 50 X
partnerships or 15 X
corporations
Tennessee
Statute *100 *75 *100 15 X











Regulation 55 45 55 20 X out-of-state
sole proprietor 50 X firms 100-2500
non-resident 
individuals 100
partnerships or 100 X
corporations
Note: Virginia law also requires that no person shall act as a CPA without a separate annual state revenue license paid to the 
city or county. Every CPA licensed less than 5 years must pay $15, those licensed more than 5 years must pay $25. Licensure 
in one city or county entitles the CPA to practice in any city or county without payment of additional revenue license fees.
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Statute *75 *75 *30 *30 *50 X
Regulation 60 60 all parts 40 15 15 40 X
50 3 parts partnerships or 25 X
40 1 or 2 parts corporations




Statute 40 5 First reexam no charge
other reexams 20
Regulation 40 6 First reexam no charge 45 25 mandatory 10 X 10 mandatory
other reexams 20 voluntary 5 X 5 voluntary
corporations 25 X
Note: West Virginia’s Board of Accountancy solicits a $5 voluntary fee in addition to the mandatory $10 annual fee.
Wisconsin 
Statute 
Regulation 50 50 all parts 50
25 less than all parts
30 X




* - indicates a maximum statutory fee
** - indicates a minimum statutory fee
Regulation 60
*25 X 





Note: The Board of Accountancy determines, in July of each year, the fees for examination and reexamination applicable to the 
May and November examinations of the year following.
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